LUBRICANTS

FortproUSA#: 77-4256
Description: ENGINE OIL HDX 15W-40 (20 LT)
Product Data Sheet: ENGINE OIL HDX 15W-40 is an extra
high performance universal engine oil designed for high loaded diesel
engines in light- and heavy commercial vehicles working under
severe operating conditions through the whole
year for use in Euro-3, Euro-4 and Euro-5 engines equipped with
EGR and/or SCR. This product is not suitable
for vehicles equipped with DPF filters.
ENGINE OIL HDX 15W-40 is formulated with high refined solvent
mineral stock in combination with a special
additive package to reach the following properties:
 Excellent thermal- and oxidation stability.
 9ery good dispersancy and detergency.
 High anti-foam, anti-wear and anti-corrosion properties.
 Excellent protection against %ore Polishing.
 Extended drain intervals.

467
Any reference to OEM names or OEM product identification numbers/descriptions/pictures/model numbers is for identification only and does not indicate that it is an OEM part. When ordering, customers have the option to order using industry references, OEM references or FortProUSA references.

LUBRICANTS

FortproUSA#: 77-4251
Description: ENGINE OIL SHPD 15W-40 SINTETIC (20 LT)
Product Data Sheet: ENGINE OIL SHPD 15W-40 is a fuel saving MID SAPS super high performance universal oil based on
100%
synthetic technology designed for high loaded diesel engines in
light- and heavy commercial vehicles working under
severe operating conditions through the whole year for use in
Euro-4, Euro-5 and Euro-6 engines equipped with a
Diesel Particle Filter (DPF) and suited for diesel engines
equipped with EGR and/or SCR after treatment system.
ENGINE OIL SHPD 15W-40 is formulated with high refined base
stock in combination with an unique additive
package to reach the following properties:
 Excellent thermal- and oxidation stability.
 9ery good dispersancy and detergency.
 High anti-foam, anti-wear and anti-corrosion properties.
 Excellent protection against ´%ore Polishingµ.
 Extended drain intervals.
 Complies with strictest European emission regulation.

468
Any reference to OEM names or OEM product identification numbers/descriptions/pictures/model numbers is for identification only and does not indicate that it is an OEM part. When ordering, customers have the option to order using industry references, OEM references or FortProUSA references.

LUBRICANTS

FortproUSA#: 77-4248
Description: ENGINE OIL HDX 20W-50 (20 LT)
Product Data Sheet: ENGINE OIL HDX 20W-50 is an extra high
performance universal engine oil designed for high loaded diesel engines
in light- and heavy commercial vehicles working under severe
operating conditions through the whole year for use in
Euro-3, Euro-4 and Euro-5 engines equipped with EGR and/or
SCR. This product is not suitable for vehicles
equipped with DPF filters.
ENGINE OIL HDX 20W-50 is formulated with high refined solvent
mineral stock in combination with a special additive
package to reach the following properties:
 Excellent thermal- and oxidation stability.
 9ery good dispersancy and detergency.
 High anti-foam, anti-wear and anti-corrosion properties.
 Excellent protection against %ore Polishing.
 Extended drain intervals.
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Any reference to OEM names or OEM product identification numbers/descriptions/pictures/model numbers is for identification only and does not indicate that it is an OEM part. When ordering, customers have the option to order using industry references, OEM references or FortProUSA references.

